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By EDWARD IDErL
A Umvtsy Internal Audit of the

Advancement on Individual Merit
P has ned up eaes where
e bity requirements were violated to
the extent that question arises as to
wther any standards were applied in
applicant review, according to a memo
adds the igurities within the
pr m. Rupert Evans resigned as
drector of the program as the results of
the audit wee made known.

lIe memo, dated January 18, and
Issued by Director of Internal Audit
Car SinPler, details a number of
cntegmies in which students failed to
meet eUity requirements, which
necessitated their removal from the AIM
roters. It states that there have been
instanes where:

-students climig independt
status were admitted to the AIM
prgra even though records showed
that they had been living with ther
parent.

dat on various different
finamal aid fors were noted, but no
steps we taken to clarify the oeam

-students whose family incomes
exceeded e leb in the year pvious
to their fdmtbsion were admitted to the
pngram because of unemployment in
the yer of the adsic, in direct
violation of BOP guideline.

Tbe mo also notes eases where
students were continued in the AIM
program without 'any record of

academic achievement," or "even any
indication of attempted academic
endeavor through registration for
courses." In some eses, it states,
"academic progress was so minimal as to
lead us to question whether any
standards were applied."

N-

Si- ner, who said that no figurs instituted, due to a lack of pecedund other offi ." He said that way were
coneerninf the number of persons or guidelines. being inestited to reduee this

ounm t of funds involved would be Sinr said that the internal audit isolation, and that even before Evans
available until the audit is completed,was prompted by a state audit which resied, committee with
claimed that the iregularits were tbe had revealed some ar , and by representatives from mjor areas of the
Tsult of "not enough controls," and the claims of two former ADIM Campus was being formed to achieve
stressed that new p s have been enployees that some athletes and that aim.
Instituted to prevent any such future children of employees were impMarcus stressed that AIMs problems
oeumenes. One change, he said, has receiving AIM funds, but dedineQ to were not only finandcial, but also
been to have the Fincal Aid Office comment on individual es. He academice, adding that in the future,the
assume ful responsibility for initial stressed that in many cases, inadequate program would onoentrate more
financial applicant sreening. bookkeeping had resulted in students heavily on the latter aspect. He aid that

Singler said that the responsibility for who had been suspended or who had the committee, which he wil chr, is
at least some of the irregularities "Bed withdrawn from the Univesity being being formed to find a new AIM
pretty cieady with the director of the retained on the AM rosteis, but added director, one whom he hopes wil
AIM program," but added that he has that they reeved no funds in the a th adei rspec of the
found '"no evidence of abuse of his Instances.AIM prolau. s chncterls
office." He explained that the audit's "As you go through a period of years, Acting AIM Diretor Wiiam Berry as
purpose was not to plaee baame, but there's no sine answer," said Dean of "a * expeenced administ "
rather to see that the pm was Underradute Stuies Robert Marcus, Berry is ao Aistnt Dean for
propedy run. In many cases, hesahe tinid, an the - .entiUnd the Studies, and M1rcus aid
problem was merely a lack of upkeep of . "Financial aid is very new. Over the last that this will aid in impovin
, files rather than a lack of eligibility. hif dozen yers we hawe gone from no communiation s between te two

· nri thos ces where there id to enormous proportn." Heofes.
were er idtons of Ineligibl at e a d"wm thatnthe lin" Concerning Evans, Marcus said that
'students havng Mved stipends ftrom every sin year." "there is no question that he b rved
the program, be said that "we have an Marcus said that a boee problem with tbe [AIM] pr o nsderably." He

oblgtion" and mst make "ewry ADIM program was "its isolation said that Evans brought in a "wider
attmpt" to recover funds, but added -trm e o the rea of the mpus," adding v vety" of students, and brought the
that no ians to do so ha yet been 4.at "it did not intenact esly with 4oram -doer to what it should be."

'4"~~~~~~~~. !}b said that Evans took a staff which
* .. _we ;-w-ws _$> $w,;..-^- ,-,.-;-^.. .- ;,.-* - . .i^ -a^ -- s^^-^^ >$*Obrgdy unqWalfd`" andapi

' ,- -<* . ·.'- - .L..':.. ** ' ."'-
:

'." -;^ --" *; , ' t 'to a point w-e;e newly a- have

.aCCademlnC progress was so minimalMastes degs, and experience in
, counseling.

-"'""*- w. ^ ~ !> *^bv 4 ' * N 1Marcus said that the program is now
- - : :.-"moving into line with what it should

>, be, "adding that with vL-ious recent: as to lead us to question whether - rimprovements in the academic portion
- -. ; . ..- of the program, AIM students now have

-·~ - ' ' : -· ; -- : a lot of opportunities." "With the
~~~~an ~~~~~~~~~prop" nlis~ of AIM," he said,"-any standands were being applid:A:eed.*tandards'were beis will turn out to be the time to

. .-. r: ' : ; m a ke major improvements."
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AIM Audit Finds Lack of Guideline Application

Senate Votes Cuts to Correct Budget Deficit
RAYMOND A. RIEFF and LAWRENCE RIGGS suggested raising the activity fee, but Minasi obj
e Polity Senate Wednesday night voted to make a saying that a tighter budget would lead to
percent uniform cut in all budgets due to a effective spending, adding that the Cuhancellor's ra
cted $50,000 Adminsitrative budget deficit the activity fee ceiling to $100 would "make a si
d by an error in anticipated undergraduate budget easier."
Ilment. Minasi explained that the reason for the discrel
r the 10,000 originally predicted undergraduates, between expected and actual enrollment was
9,200 actual!y enrolled, according to Polity SUNY incorectly estimated that the increa

;urer Mark Minsi, who explained that the budget community colleges would result in an increa
planned on the $35 acti fee of 10,000 students. transfer students. He also cited SUNY's mistaken
s said that the 3.5 percent across the board cut that City University of New York transfers
mts to approximately $300,000, but added that exodus here swelling the campus population furth
uts are probably only temporary. The Senate has Minasi said that Polity will change its alloc
osed a four pount plan to resolve the difficulty, policies to that the 'more important organization
ding a $29.000 reserve fund allocation, a $2,000 simply be first to get the money." Fres
d from next year's budget, a $3,000 Program and Representative Frank Jackson objected to this be
cs Council cut, in addition to the 3.5 percent cut. he felt that minority student groups such as the
i said, however, that he does not want to see a Students Association and Black Students United

her depletion of reserves" because these monies be a low priority on a predom inantly white campt
as a "buffer against the dissolution of student Hand College Senator Michael Decchiara said

nmnent due to a egal action which might deplete priority should be given to campus-wide acti
reserves." citing the fact that "there's nothing to d

ma said that the adminisWe budget would be weekends." Minasi stressed what he termned
pent by $28,000 by the end of the year because optimiation" of spending, observing that the ac
ditionalexpensesmandatedby the Senate. be had remined constant since 1968 but
Inasi had proposed his own plan to the Council, inflation hal increased 72 percent in the last
equently rejected, but to be considered again next years. In other business the Senate biled to
t. Polity Vice President Bill Keller submitted a action on a proposal to have a demomtrat
osl stating that senators must talk to their protest the poor campus safety conditions, and t
tituents and find out their interests and draw up a a motion to increase the Senate's power over the I

MARKMINASt contempllte t- yer's - ------ priority Blisting of dubs. Gy College Mitchell Schare and firing of Polity's employees.-(q lf w*. _ _________ ___ ^ ̂
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Washington - the Carter administration said Tbursday it was
planning more individual and business tax acuts in addition to the I
quick tax rebate of $50 for nearly every American. Treasury
Secretary Michael Blumenthal told a House Budget Committee
hearing that Carter's $31 billion exconomic stimulus plan of tax
breaks and jobs programs was just the first step to be taken by the
new administration.

"We are beginning at the Treasury to look now at the tax
proposals we want ,to make later this year," Blumenthal said in
response to criticism that the Carter program did not go far enough
to create more jobs either through public works pmsatorin
private industry. Blumenthal said the proposals to be made lter in
the year are in addition to the previously announced rebate plan and
proposals to raise the standard deduction.

Spanish Workers Strike
Spain - ousands of workers struck yesterday in protest against

rightist attacks on leftists, but the gormet said the streets of
Madrid were free of demrators for the first time in four days.
Premier Adolfo Suarez canceled a trip to the iddle East because of
the tension. It was Spain's worst As since the death of dictator
Francisco Franco 14 months ago.

The strike was expected to spread as workers held meetings in
banks, offices and factories in vote on a general strike call.

Labor sources said they were unable to say yet how many were
not working. But public tansport was crippled in Madrid and
Bilbao, and five leading labor ornations in Barcelona said their
members were striking.

Pregnancy Disability Gets Review
The rights of pregnant workers, handed a severe setback by the

Supreme Court Lust month, once again will be studied by the nine
men who make up the nation's higmt court. The justiees voted
Tuesday to decide when employers are justified in treating
pegmancy differently than a disability that would be covered by
various fringe-benefit plans. On December 7, the out ruled that
private eompanies offering e mye dsMablity inurance do not
haveto indludepregnancy benefits. Women representing the 100,000
female employees of CGeneral Electric bad charpd the firm with sex
diserimbation in that cae. Feminist group now are lobbying in
Contgres in an effort to have such peoteti written into the Civil
Rights Act as a specific ame__ndment.

Church: No Women Priests
Vatican City - The Roman Catholie Church said yesterday it will

not ordain women as priests because Christ '"Was and remains a
man" and his apostles, all men, choe other men as their successors.
A declaration issued on orders of Pope Paul VI by the Vatican's
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith went directly against the
recommendation of another Vatican body and the growing practice
among Protestant Christian denominations of ordaining women.

"The Church, in fidelity to the example of the Lord, does not
consider herself authorized to admit women to priestly ordination,"
the document said. Quoting St. Thomas Aquinas, the declaration
said there must be a "natural! resemblance" between Christ and his
ministers. Otherwise, it said, "it would be difficult to see in the
minister the image of Christ."

Steingut Launches MD Probe
New York - Accusing the medical profession of a "conspiracy of

silence," Assembly Speaker Stanley Steingut announced yesterday a
joint legislative investigation of the licensing and disciplining of
physicians. The announcement came four hours after the state's
Consumer Protection Board reported that the system for disciplining
doctors established by the legislature in 1975 had failed to weed out
incompetent and unethical physicians.

.Steingut said a report prepared by his staff indicated that an
estimated 38,000 unnecessary operations were performed annually
in New York State alone at a cost of $392 million and that 1,190 of
the patients died after surgery. The overwhelming majority of
physicians are ommpett and dedicated, Steingut said. He estimated
that less than five per cent of the practicing physicians would be
deemed "errant" doctors.

Energy Emergency Proclaimed
Governor Hugh Carey proclaimed an energy state of emergency in

New York State yesterday evening, assuming sweeping powers that
will allow the state to order school closings, factory shutdowns and
any other steps needed to conserve scarce supplies of natural gas.

He promised that the powers would be uaed to insure that
"residential and other essential human needs are met and that jobs
are protected to the greatest extent poible." But state officials aid
curtailments to be ordered under the emergency could cause
hundreds of thousands of lay-ofb.

Compiled from the Associated

Polity 's Budget Proposals:
Pofty has releaed the report of its budget committe and wll shortly be i eai _ on final

Docatiom of activity fee money for next year. Listed below r the s' d bude and the
eommendations made by the Polity committee. hIe fun senate w m ed in book form wben it

besork next week.
Sce does not permit a listing of the reasons given by the omnitte for eAh of tA me mended

cuts. It should be noted that every year the propmed budgets exceed the expedted activty e revenue
by large percentage.

Group Proposed R ded

COCA
Culture Board
Punch And Judy Fo
PSC
Science Fiction For
SB Drama
SAB
Union Governing Be
RCP
Bckwordd
Fortnight
Harmony
New Campus Newsr
Soonm
Specula
SB Engineer
Statesman
WUSB
Polity Darkroom
Polity Administratii
HSC Student Gov.
Health Advisory Bog
SCOOP
Baby Joey's
AV
Ambulance Corps

Athletics-a total
Eros

26,595.20 26,595.20
6,500 0

Oies 7,360 1,400
25,000

am 4,417 1,106
4,970 2,580
126,090 79,730

Wd 24,450 14,625
$12 per student

29,406 7,806
32,343.60 34,456.70
5,010.25 2,653.75

eel 1,582.50
4,505 2,252.50
19,750 8,325
3,100 2,100
62,406.57 49,528.19
34,776 25,459
9,676.01 8,226.01

e 105,090 90,090
39,350 11,495

ard 3,510 200
9,712 5,942
3,834 670
27,443.50 15.987.50

17,326

of $65,684 recommended
2,574 2,325

(including a
$1,000 loan)

8,562
1,869 0

society 852 582

Jazz Club 2,425 0
Assasination Research 1,620 0

Comittee
Chiese ktia Fellowship 1,213.60 0

Meteorology Club 3,497 - o
Sociology Forum 1,396 4C
Latin AmeS tudentOtg. 4,135 -85

Italian Club
U Equal Juste

Saints
Asian Students Awe.
Anthro Club
Back Student Union

Chinese Student Association 2,095 1,020
International Student Asr. 6,175 2,500
Revolutionary Student Brigade 1,00 0
Economics Society 2,590 457
Gay Student Union 2,800 570
Valentine's Band 1,200 0
Haitian Club 8,100 -0
French Club 7,875 850
Laser Club -.... 990
Bridge to Somewhere 6,803 4,827
Chinese Christian Fellow 1,213 0
Table Tennis Club 705 275
New Dawn 6228.98 0
Wider Horizons . .'6,228.98 0
ENACT 7,625 3,550
Hospital Volunteersn 3,000 2,100
PIRG 10,000 65,000

Htline
Art Coalition
Health Profeions S

V11

Beetlemania
I

'V

1

AD ON WHEELS: A car parked outkid of Lanmuir, beo to an GoldeUfd owtorist,
advertis Jack-in-thBox drive-n hamburger restuarnts. Accok to a company sp sn, the
driver is provided with the fre point job (mainly for VolksaM ) aMd unlimitd g to pko
Jack-inth-Box. For furthr information, drive in and talk to te Clown.

a
I

ICarter: More Tax Cuts

1,850 775
4,440 0

11 135
2,500 875
8,840 1,647.50
630 170
33,450 6,200

(ndudhing 500
for Afican Student

Asoeiation)

D)
50



Dorm Cooking Program Delayed by Trustees
By SHARON DURST

Difficulty in obtaining saturof
two State University Constron Fund
Trustees on a contract for the installation
of ooking facilities in the residential
'colpisdelaying the completion of the
dom cooking program.

"A contract was put to bid for
completion of cooking installations, but
was held up after the contract was
proviionally awaded," said Vice
Pusdent of Studet Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth, who beads the University
Food Committee (UFC). The dormitory
cooking program, started in 1972, was
designed to install cooking facilities in G
and H Quads and in the suites, but
without the approval of the contruction

-fund trustees, cannot be
completed. Wadsworth said that
roughly $250,000 is collected yerry by
the University in cooking fees. e said
that about half of this money goes for
the purchasing and installation of
cooking equipment and the rest goe for
equipment repair, extra garbage rueoval
and cleaning maintenance.

The trustees have not signed the
contract. according to Assistant Vio

Pidlst and Business Manager Robert
Cson, becaue "hey hae rased
questions about the nature of the
cooking proam itself." uason
complained that "the program is
monidered experimental becase the
buildngs were not initially equipped to
-aeomodate cooking. There is some
question about how wel the program is
working from the standpoint of the
cleanliness of the dorms and the amount
of money collected in paison with
the cost of replacing, deaning and
maintaining the equipment. "The
maintenance is not as good as it could
be," he said.

"At this point rm still hoping we can
continue with the project as planned,"
said Chason, although he deemed the
popects for completion of the cooking
fclities this semester as "dismal." "If
we're not successful in initiating the final
stages, then we must give consideration
to refunding the [cooking feel money
paid this semester," Chason added.

A lawsuit filed by Polity against the
University in April 1975, for failure to
install cooking equipment is still pending.
"We want to determine if a cooking fee

an be harged for equip n that is not
being received, sad Commuter Senato
BI Harts, adding that "hundreds of
thousands of dollar are poured into this
fund which no one ever sees." "If we win
the lawsuit, the judge will intruct the
University to install the equipment," said
Polity Vice President Bill Keller. "Poity
does not advocate a cooking fee for
anyone," Harts said.

The possibility of charging a cooking
fee for students on a partial meal plan
was brought up at a University Food
Services Committee meeting last week,
according to Faculty Student Association
President Al Schubert. He aid this
possibility arises from "'ress the
University is getting from Albany
concerning the dorm cooking program."

Wadsworth explained that under the
original dormitory cooking program
agreement, students paying for a
minimum ten meal weekly plan would
not be charged a cooking fee. Currently,
students on a five meal per week plan are
not paying the cooking fee either. In
setting the current charges for students,
Wadsworth said that "we failed to go
back to the 1972 correspondence." "I do

Writing
Polity E

not bdeve there's been pressure from
Albany," Wadsworth said. "We're in
technial violation of an agreement."
Wadsworth claimed that "It is not my
understanding that a charge will be made
at this time." "If the food service puts
their mind to it, they can avoid it,"
Schubert said.

Career Lures
Executive Head

artion's FM debut.

Antenna Setup Is Only Block
In Path of WUSB-FM Debut

By DAVID M. RAZLER
Although listeners will not be able to hear

WUSB-FM for several more weeks, the station will
.begin a period of "mock broadcasting" to
familiarize its staff with the technical and legal
details of its operation next week.

The station was originally scheduled to begin
broadcasting last week, but weather conditions
and contractors' complications prevented work
from being completed on the roof of the Graduate
Chemistry building to prepare it for WUSB's
antenna mast. However, all members of the station
staff will begin running through their programs
next week so by the time the antenna is installed
they will be thoroughly familiarized with the
procedures.

"Their initial reaction was that it's going to be a
waste of time," said station General Manager
Norm Prusain, who added, however, that during
Intersession when the staff learned about the
complicated nature of the operation of an FM
station, most members agreed to the procedure,
some wishing that they had more time to
familiarize themselves with technique and
equipment.

"I've got scars on both of my wrists," quipped
Program Manager Richard Kotch when asked
howfrustratedhe was; about the delays. Prussin
said that the problems were caused by a coating of
ice which remained on the roof all through
intersession, thus delaying a subcontracted
attempt to construct bracing plates for the roof so

-it could support the antenna tower.
"I was out there today and it's dear," said

Prussin who expects work on the roof to begin
soon. He explained that the antenna itself has been
on campus since December. "It's sitting in in
storage now in 10 boxes, one's 12 feet long, three
are triangles," he said, adding that the tower will
not arrive until it is to be put up.

The completion of the antenna and the
beginningof the FM rodcats will end a long
struggle to obtain an FM license for the Stony
Brook station which since its creation has operated

-on AM "care curret."

With this AM system,the station wasunlieensed
and could be heard only in some donms.
Challenges to the WUSB license by stations at
other Long sland coleges held up the appliation
for several years. The station at Adephi
University, which operates only onechannel above
WUSB's aniged frequency or 90.1 MHs,
protested the proposed existence of the Stony
Brook station, daiming that the station would
interfere with its own operations.

When it begins operating! WUSB will be the
most powerful nonommrcial station on Long
Island, some of Connecticut, and western Long
sland into mid-Nassau County.

Kotch said that when the station starts
broadcasting, it will begin a full scale publicity
drive 'includng bumper stickers and t4hirts" to
attract off campus listeners.

By ROBERT S. GATSOFF
Polity Executive Director

Mike Hart began 1977 by
resigning his post to write for
the Three Village Herald, a local
weekly newspaper. According to
Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi,
Hart's successor will not be
chosen for at least four weeks,
since there are over 100
applications for the job already.

Hart, in a memo to the Polity
Council, said "I have been
fortunate enough to find work
that I feel matches my talents
ad aspirations more closely
tha. the work I presently do
hesi at Polity."

Asked to remain on the job
for the first week of the
semester, Hart has worked six
hour each day this week, and
will work a minimum of two
hours each day thereafter until
his successor is hired.

The executive Director
functions as the Polity Office
and Custodial Disbursing
Officer. That means he cosigns
all checks, offers banking and

Professor Honored
Gerald E. Brown, Profor

of Physics at Stony Brook,
was honord by the New
York Academy of Scences at
its annual banquet meeting
recently.

Dr. Brown, founder of
Stony Brook's nuclear theory
group, .received the
Academy's Bori Pregel
Awrd for Research in
Nuclear Physics and Nuclear
Enginering at the event, held
at the American Museum of
Natural History.

Film Festival
A festival of classics from

the French cinema will be
presented by the French Club
The films are in French with

financial advice, and helps the
treasurer invest Polity funds.
Miasi said that the Executive
Director must have at least a
basic knowledge of business.

Minasi believes that the
Executive Director's duties can
be performed by students and is
going to propose, along with
Freshman Representative Frrnk
Jackson, legislation to abolish
the position. "The job is really a
hold over from the old Director
of Student Activities A&d i
unnecessary now," Minasi said.

Hart will continue working on
several projects he began as
Executive Director. These
projects include: the completion
of the purchase order system;
the establishment of the
relationship between the ticket
seller and the bookkeeper, the
completion of carpentry and
lighting in the ticket office; the
publishing of the Polity
Information and Procedures
Manual; and the publishing of
Polity's book inventory.

English subtitles and will be
shown on Thursday evening,
begnning at 7:00 pm., in the
Union Auditorium. The
following films comprise the
series, which is titled 'The
Great Directors and the Great
Films: Classics of the French
Cnema.'

February 10-L'enfant
sauvae Directed by Francois
Truffant

February 17-Les Quatre
Cents Coups By Francois
Truffaut

February 24-Les Jeux
Interdits by Rene Cement

March 3-La Grande
Illusion by Jean Renoir

March 9-Le Bonehur by
Agnes Varda

March 17-Jules Et Jim by
Francois Truffaut
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YoU Can Jo n |
the Ranks of:

PerryWhite Oscar Madison
Jimmy Breslin Mike McGrady
DickYoung Carl Bernstein
Norman Mailer Pete Hamill
Bob Woodward Horace Greeley
Tom Wicker - A.J. Liebling
Ernest Hemingway - Red Smith

Your name can appear in a thrice weekly
newspaper produced for the campus by the
people who care the most. The first step as
a journalist often is working on a college
newspaper.

Statesmnan
will have a recruitment meeting

in the Statesman offices
l Union Basement Rm. 059.

at 7:30Tuesday, February 1. i

(Refreshments will be served')
Febru .- i

_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1[
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Is Equipped to Fight HSC Blazes
By JEFF HORWTZ building ae 2%" in dameter and cn be um

If a fte were to break out in the ath effectively. To power the equipment , thre a
Sdences Onter, the Seauket Fe Departmen two booter pumps in te basement. If tl
would be wImig and able to fiWt it, a d to te was to break out in the core itself, they wou
Assistant Fbae Chief Wiam Eneh, who has um the eonnedtom on the floor below.
denied abe madeW by HSC studnts last The bmfft problem wh fighth a frin tl

merter that the membe of the fire deprtment HSC would be getting to the fte and ventilath
were afraid to fight a fire In the rturethe building to allow heat and smoke to ecap
becae of fety hazard In the building. The problem of fetting to the finre is hopefu

The student had staged sereal dem osammgoing to be solved by the posting of direction
to protest the safety baards, eompai that qns. Another posible problem is the lack
fiamabble cng tiles, hifh carbon mo noxide andsprinklers in the building. 'he only sprinklers
fiberfbM particle levels, and the inability of the building are in the mechanics area, near tl
peions to find their way around inside the HSCescalators, and in a few other places.
due to a lack of det signs all contributed to Despite these problems, however, Engels clairn
mae the HSC a dangros building in whieh to that his departmen' could extinguish any HSC fi
either work or study. effectively, and has full confidence in tl

bngels, however, has ceimed tat his men am fie-finttng ability of his men.
fandwar with the building, and are well-equipped
nd tained to deal with any emergency situation.

He said that before any fireman receives his badge,
he goes through intensive hoing at the
Ya}nk Fire School. After eompleting this, a
rpaetive fireman foes on probation for a period
of one year.

Enels said that in addition to regular traning,
the Setauket Fi Department holds many practice
drill on campus, and that even before the HSC
open house they had been going through the
building to miliize themselves with it. They
have also held many practice sessions in the
inegtrc , and send someone down nearly
ewvery day to prepare for a possible fire.

When a fire alarm is sent in, Security is the first
to be notified. If the fire is called in during office
hours, Security notifies the Campus Fire Marsall
and he comes down with a small pumper and
surveys the situation. If necessary, the fire
marsall would then call in theSetauket Fire
Department. At other times, Security would
notify Setauket immeditely. The engines
themselves arrive about five minutes after the call
is made.

If the fir was in one of the upper floors of the
HSC, most fire equipment manned from the
ground would be useless. For this reason the HSC
and other high.rie buildin anre euinpped with
.....-. -a---- . .. ..-- ----r.. focus of demonstrations over alloeW safmtsandpipes and ho. In the HSC 1a of this hazards. os o d s
equipment is located in the core. The hoses in the
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An unmarked, uncovered suffered injuries, the contractor,
four-oot deep hole was Bob Dohne Inc., would '"most
discovered behind Dretser CoBege definitely" have been liable.
Wednesday night by a Fire The incident made people recall
Marshall and several abler Sherman Raftenberg, who fell to
residents. Safety Director George his death in an uncovered steam
Marshall was notified and the hole manhole in G-Quad in 1973. His
was eordoned off with barrels, parents asp. the University for
ropes, and flares. over $3 million, but had to settle

The hole proved to be part of for less than $20.000 last fall.
the construction of a "dry well," Marshall explained that
dug to improve drainage in the drainage had been a problem
lDeiser area. he contactor around Dreser because there is no
responsible for diggIng tbe hole central drainage system. The
_negeted to rk it In any way. University contacted Bob Dohne,
According to MaMhall, if anyone Inc. to dig a "dry wel" to
had fallen into the hole and improve drainage, and they left

the six-foot wide hole.
Assistant FacMlities lannin

Coordinator Ken Bobs said that
"the ground around Dreiser
wasn't properly pitched," which
caused erosion, and that the
"stagnant water was a health
hazard." He added that "this
water occasionally accumulated to
point where it could cover the
walks."

Facilities Planning Detor
Charles Wagner said that the
project has not been completed,
and that a manhole grate wil be
placed over the hole on Monday.

-Ray Rieff

CareyAppoints Three to SUNY Trustee Board
By KEVIN REILLY unique contribution in their Conference of Christians and Committee Chairman of E.M.concern about any further cut

Three new appointments havework as trustees. Jews, and National Director of Warburg, Pincus & Co. Inc. A saying, be didnt know
been recently made by Governor Moyers. who will attend her the Educational Products H d , Blnken was a ere's any room for moe b
Hugh Carey to fill vacant seats fit board meeting today, is Information Exchange.trustee of the Brooklyn tigtening." ken
on the 15 member Board of herself a product of public e Board s SUNY policy Academy of Muc from however, that even in th
Trustees of the State Univemsty higher education, having enforce educational poliUecy an 1971-76 and Cohairman oftimes w the state
of New York. Donald Binken of gaduated from the University of ers as consultant on the Concerned Citizens for the Art obiously ting problems o
New York City, Judith Moyers Texas. She is the wife of Bill state's aid to education. Ne w Yo rkS ta te a, we have "to mak
of Garden City and Nan Jobnson Moyers, a former editor of Addtioally, In conjunctionBelt Tightening ue the Importance of p
of Buffalo will now help to set Newsday, who is currently with the Chancelor, it submfits Blinen called the cuts thateducation isnt ovelooked." ,
policy for one of the nation's working for CBS News. the SUNY budget to the ve been inflicted on the SUNY Johnso who u
hrest state university systems. Moyers has been active in Governor. budet "a realistic measure offor comment, i a RaCommenting upo the new community and educational Bnken, t he times." Carey's recentCounty or whoCommenting ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a upo Binkn an Ivestment
appointments to the Board of affairs. Among ber many public banker, contributes a strong budget Is one that "we can Uve tid by Univ
Trustees, Board Chairwoman service activities, she is a formerbusiness and financial wi th - B* n said, thoug ident John Tl as
Eliabeth Moore said, "each one trustee of Hotra Unirtybagond to the board. addw at i t " l 't wh t we been aoagd Wft
is different and will make a Vice-Preddent of the NationalBinken is presently Executive w t B i n pre d acm t of to

wan iddy. Blnkee ~ dumemmof dumm.
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Fire Chief Claims His Departent
CAREER CORNER

By LAURIE JOHNSON
Sumpm Job for. rii iPhys, W H..M .d S. b.

The Dpertm-t of NgIne g and Appbd Science of
Yale University is offering a number of Spl Gant to
college junkMo who would Ibke to in ex hi advanced
rsareh this eoming snmmr.

The research are are: Acoustics, morphous matea,
biochemitry, omeeans, omateab, chemical

computer modeling e omentd studs, fluid
mehanis, oen eering, lser teno , nuerical

analysis, eo , solid state physics, surfae
ehemitry and catalysis, systems studies.

'Stipends will be about $110 per week .and wtl be
awarded for aun eleven week period from May 31 tuou
August 12, 1977. Completed pplto are due by February
14. For further details and afon frms peame contac
your depWrtment office or write to:

Summer Reearch Program
Deprtment of andeein an ld Sciene

Room 318, Dunm Laboratory .
Yale UniveityNew Haen, Connecticut 06520

or cadl (203) 436-2671
. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~. .

) ~~~~. ;-. ..

The Urba League of Long Island is spo ing a resume
roster project for minority students who are graduating from
Long Island colleges and universities this yer. The resume
roster project affords minority students the opportunity of

submit resume information on their life and academic
experiences to the Urban League for indclusion in a manual
which will be sent to prospective employenrs in the area. This is
an excellent opportunity for graduating seniors to make
formal employment contacts. The manual is to be developed
and distributed to employers this Spring but the deadlffine for
submission of resume/data sheets is January 31,1977. In order
for students to qualify for participation in this project, they
must be minority students who will be graduating this year.
Resume/data sheets can be picked up at the Career
Development Office (Library W-0550), the Black Student
Union, or the AIM office and must be returned to Laurie
Johnson in the Career Development Office, no later than noon
January 31.

Volunteer Conservation Jobs 1977 Park and Forest Assistants
The Student Conservation Program (SCP) offers the

opportunity to college students to be Park or Forest
Assistants, on a volunteer basis, in national parks and forests,
historic sites, seashores and monuments acros the country.
Programs lasting from 8 to 12 weeks are available to college
students interested in gaining "hands-on" experience in the
career field of conservation Participating students will work
directly with professionals, taking part in many of the same
duties as the park and forest rangers. The particular projects
differ with each site, but the program offers the chance to
learn about the natural enviroment and to work with resource
people in interpreting it to the public. It's a learning growinig
experience that will require 40 hours of work a week, but also
allows time for hiking and exploring on one's own.

SCP Park and Forest Assistants do not receive a salary.
However, the program does pay for transportation from home
to the job site and offers housing and an allowance for food.

Each summer SCP volunteers staff positions at 20 to 30
areas across the country. There are a number of positions ideal
for those interested in natural science or history, but only a
few require specific academic skills or backgrounds.

In order to apply for this summer's proam, write to the
Student Conservation Association, P.O. Box 550, Chariestown,
New Hampshire 03603 requesting a program listing for
detailed descriptions of the opportunities available and the
appUcation forms. Application deadline is March 1.

Drainage Hole-' Poses Hazard
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Buy this ....
semester's texts.

.Sell previous ones
I :at your price.I

Call to make sure we're oe ;.
.6-800

\ Volunteers needed desperately

i\ Nonaprofit student run

\_______________________I

-1= -lo- 4m -11 -NIR -a -am- 41- -a-40, -Ga- -OM -NN 4 "o -NIR 400

5FENCING CLUB :
Will meet every week,'
!Tuesdays + Thursdays i

-7:00-9:00PM at
,the Gym ̂  Dance t

Studio
EVERYB ODY IS
| WELCOME

:FOR INFORMATION
e CCONTACT ,

~Raymond Wong 6-7418
Cliff Chin 6-4230

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .1101 WO-1100-M 1001 -011,-110 1111, 110.D w o =0-1

CLUB AND
COLLEGE

TREASURERS:
~ Please.

~bring all veesepts
:-^ : :/.. for ' "

.money advaneed last

semester to the Polity

office by February lst

your budget
will be frozen.

O P
I ^oP H
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University f Chicago
|K~f MJ Progam in

~~~ S Sci ence
-repirWtion for a new career in

social or behavioral sciece
- oration of future academic

or care possibilities
-ra cg orkW f f :c

study in a variety of fields
Students formulate individualized study in ur-
ban planning, philosophy of social science,
delhwy of es industrial Mbato
probem* of pSehopMthoogy, public policy,
Interntional poblem cross-cultural studies,
evaluation eserch, and many more areas.

-a distinguished faculty
-. and c areer co unseling
-hundreds of courses
-full and part-time opportunities

For inomi and applcation, write:
Offe dt I a ol SkludM
FomW HaN Box W
1130 E 5 StM
Cheol Inot 10637

Rac. caeL color. _ or n on oon apphcant piaS no roe
in I rm on of INW al)slcomm to th~e Ure ty of Checaio

-
.@

An invitation to College

Students and Graduates:

There is a Veteran

missioner in Long Island

ready to talk to you

about your career as

a Maryknoll Missioner.

From his experience in Maryknoll's Tanzania
mission. Father Jim Lenihan is qualified to de-
scribe the mission career, and to help you
evaluate your prospects for success and happi-
ness in il. Write or call him for an interview in
this area.

I__ _ _ _ - aO _ _ _ _ I

APRIL 15 DEADNE

27 Ralan Medical and Vetehary
Schodos Acc pt Amercn

Medict mdv. iaryaMhoolmxpi I nawmweddg of .mpying to .an m-

Aprl 15. o om1iMIm lfor medi1id vwow m ow ad m in 1977.

27 d0anld - meckdschoodacscel. aeeaton sItund WahNw-

am nmrme coaN p n beIln -d -l dn in a *w.x pa-c oam, maunhd ~..b~~..~ff ~ ~ ~ mlmmmmTE

mtl"indam~w~U.8sh.tdmukt rammer Mml~ of' In mmdo Wmdc Educomm~
The' tM.t m Thitind*rt ramqmkr .mmr ~Eupllm ndmi n d .ramrummychon' Imvaondo A_.ddndobod forkoidwvf

PRTpo glhodmE _m_

INsTIUE OF IIIIAONAL MEDICAL EDUCATlON
Choulm &I omRonaOfiheUrn·BIM aim. of NMw iftok

3 EL.54 SL, M Yt ork1e · (212) 32-20
___ lli] m i F..........

Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.

To FATHER JIM LENIHAN so
Maryknoll CMoioner, 813 Myrna Drive, West Hempstead, N.Y. 11552
. . ~~~~~~Phone: (516) 47799:
P*eae arrange an Interview for me to discus my carer as a Maryknoler.
NAME .

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

AGE PHONE CLASS:

SCHOOL YEAR OF GRADUATION
.':' -.---.......................

I

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

: -START PREPAR/NG
-·T' -: ..... 'YOUR '

i i' ~ it

: ---:L : .ICAT *&DAT I
:.: -.. . .. ..**

.. Enrolling now for Classes at:
: Holiday Inn in Port Jefferson
: Call for information Days,

Evenings & Weekends
- 516.538.4455 . 212.336.5300

As .is I I

1675 E 16 Street
Brooklyn,
New York, N-Y- 11229

CATIONAL CENTER LTD TEST PEPA T1
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938PREPA TION

t

r S PECIALISTS SINCE 1938

II
I
I
I

k



themselves a marvelous complex of marble
and ivory towers in downtown Albany. The
halls of the new legislative office are paved
with marble, the offices paneled with fine
wood. It was perfectly acceptable to the
members to spend millions of taxpayers'
dollars to construct this edifice of
bureaucracy, it is about time that they
show some willingness to give a few more
dollars to education.

.......... .. - .,_- . .
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legislature* allocate additional money,
money needed to fund TAP and the
Regents Scholarship Program, money to
finish the University Hospital and construct
new dormitories, and it is a process which
often gets bogged down in petty politics.
The budget ends up serving no one except
those whose local legislators have the most
clout.

We urge all students, faculty and other
members of the University community to
immediately begin writing letters,
telegramming, and calling the offices of
their state senators and assemblymen to
protest the outrageous attempts by Carey
to placate the taxpayer while destroying
the educational opportunities for the
students of New York State. The letters
should ask that a supplementary budget
include full restoration of all budget cuts to
the State University and scholarship
programs, and that money be allocated for
the completion of the University Hospital,
and other facilities needed by this campus.

In the past few years the legislators built

The cost of education will rise in New
York next year once again if the legislature
does not pass a supplemental budget to
the one proposed by Governor Hugh Carey
last week.

The Governor has apparently decided
that it is more important to please his
constituents with token tax cuts than to
save the State University and many other
state programs. By cutting $5 million from
Stony Brook's budget next year, Carey will
not appreciably decrease the taxes of the
average New York citizen, but it will
seriously damage an institution already on
the brink of closing down several more
programs. It has been estimated by the
University that over 70 more faculty
members will be lost if Carey is allowed to
pass his budget without opposition.

Unfortunately, under New York law, the
only thing that the legislature can do with
the Governor's proposal is to either cut it
further or change the method of obtaining
the taxes necessary to fund it. Only
through a supplemental budget can the

G3
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A four foot deep and sixfoot wide hole
was left unattended and unprotected for
six hours Wednesday night after workmen,
who were digging a dry well behind Dreiser
College, left for the day.

Fortunately, alert students noticdl the
potential hazard and notified University
authorities, who had the area roped off at
10 PM.

The University, of course, had no way of
knowing the work habits of the Bob
Dohne Corporation before they had
contracted with them. But it does now.

Before it chooses a contractor to handle
any of the thousands of small (and large)
jobs on campus, the University must
conduct an extensive investigation into the
merits of each company. Surely, a
company such as this one which works in
such a careless fashion must never again be
given the opportunity to make such
potentially serious mistakes.

In February, 1973, freshman Sherman

Raftenberg fell to his death in an
unattended and unprotected manhole. If
nothing else can prompt the University to
act to ensure a safe campus, certainly this
memory and the desire to avoid another
such tragedy should be able to do it.

While a scalding pipeline and a six-foot
hole are not analagous, the circumstances
surrounding each' situation existed are
quite similar.

It is painfully obvious to us that instead
of ensuring that such hazards are
,eliminated, the University seems to have
done very little in establishing safeguards to
protect its campus residents. On a campus
where virtually tens of thousands of people
walk daily and nightly, it is incumbent
upon the Administration to provide these
people with safe conditions.

If there is not money enough in th
budget for that, there should be no money

rsDent for anvthina --'-»* -" '- -' -" ̂  --" . . . , ... . _ , I
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By JONATHAN WALLACE
Extreme disgut was my it and pdmary

reaction to the spew of dander aainst Matin
T1min, director of Youth and Community Studies
(YCS). Like anyone who expects eMMonabe and
6ir treatment from others (as he would treat
others), Mr. Tmin has been shocked and

somewhat paralyzed - and is either unwilling or
unbke to come to his own defense. As a YCS

dumnmqperhps I can stat to reverse the tide.
Leonard Mell was my "mentor" for 3 semesten.

lbHe was also a personal friend. However, my trust
and concern for this man is at an all-time low.
Lmy has master tad the saies of accusations.
A point4by-point refutation is not my purpose
here nor my responsibility. I addre myself to the

mdTer side of these current deilopments.
In the past few ygs Lnny has adopted a

Um IvBon or perap St ineoque attitude of
ends-will-justify-all and

(refection of the sit, intemrn's place in an
-r-ik, etc.) - aD initated by Msrty. Tbe

admin traon apparently fought YCS al the way
- limited resourem, delays, no tenure allowed for
YCS faeulty, etc. The accusations against Marty
are nor - 100% nonsense-fabrication, distortions
and outo4fontext quotations which run counter
to the documents' intended meanings. In Lenny's
doomsday coneeptualizations, the organizing of
youth gangs away from fihting one another to
h deng to the powers-that-be becomes ghetto
tension reduction or some such fascist4ike
mystification.

9tatdMmn has few rivals for its mud-flinging
_sensatonaism; Lenny may never realize that the

"spiled blood" is all over his hands but Marty's
remain cBan. StIeman, you were stupid enouh
to do someone's dirty work without even rdiing

. .(th writer a pgduate of SUSB)

.t-bev-me-my B M. l has
etwer m ves which we gmdy il or
Ideals which are hordbly distorted. Hs peuonal
and political db t hm been d medd apint
M brty and the pent manaprmt of YCS. As a
result of this dbcontent combined with the
admiiain's hostility to-YCS, a progmm,
which had often-pised objetives and potential,
has never had a chance to bkosom and is now
dsntegrating.

Without Marty Tunin, YCS would not exist. He
fought for estaIbshing such a program for years.
Nobody is S committed to the program as Marty,
etinly not LAy. Marty en ed the
stctme, purpc and detals of YCS. The
program Coes further than my dptment (with
the pomscj excepio of the !.Eperm tad
Codp) in stdnt self4vamu n, "cem"s
baming nonnmn io by fauty, studmt
hwInput and attrto· to mor b bator
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By MICHAEL KWART between man and man, and between man and
colege Ds, Activities, N Bus nature?
F ll House w/backyard The shaman's task Is both medical and
Kids and Dog Playing, Glass Window politico-rdifgo4lepl. He seeks to cure the physical
Fie-Place, Books and a Lady symptoms as well as the more deep-eated social ill
Could have been Beautifulwhich lies behind him. His job is to remove the
Hot Soup-Go to the Window ostensible cause of suffering and also, with the
Sweet Sounds, Peace Love. authority of the sprits, to restore harmonious
(ThIbe regular life4nsurance man, accountant, dentist) relations by manipulating the tension-ridden
."No real love though, maybe that is lacked" situation which has given rise to the sickness

Pbho-wa, split souls) and undertake mystical
journeys through all the cosmic regions that the
shaman is a healer and a diretor of souls as well as
a mystic and a visionary (also, a catalyst!!)

The shamans are distinguished from the rest of
the community by the intensity of their rOgious
experience. In most eases, but not all, they attract
attention by some unusual behavior, by the
possession of occult powers, by having personal or
secret relations with divine or demonic beings, by
a style of life, or dress, by insignia, and ways of
speaking which are theirs alone. They represent
the richest and most authentic mystical experience
of humanity.

Until that day when the shaman comes back
home to heal our wounds, and bury our troubles
in the sand, the dream of lasting peace, world
citizenship, and the rule of international morality
will remain , but a fleeting illusion to be pursued,
but never attained. "The streets are fields that
never die; When we get back, AU drop a line."

(The writer is an SUSB underrdte)
~ .o ..

(human condition). He is known as "singer, poet,
musician, seer, priest and doctor; and the
custodian of legends ever since the world began."

By means of mystical experience, the shamans
endeavor to rise above the present condition of
man-that of man corrupted-and to reenter the
state of the primordial man, described to us in
thepIdtsiac myths (Garden of Eden, etc.). The
shaman is, above all, the specialist in ecstasy. It is
owing to his capacity for ecstasies-that is, because
he is able, at will, to pss out of his body. (Serpent
Pouwer, cosmic eoscousness, enightenment,

The terms love, peace, truth, and honesty have
been only an idea. Abstract notion; simply a moral
allegory. Man to man is so unjust, you just don't
know who to trust. Your wonrst enemy could be
your best friend, and your best friend could be

,your worst enemy. Some will hate you, pretend
they love you, then behind they try to eliminate
you. Yes, strange days have found us. Four billion
souls re goin' to rest if all our friends don't try
their bestochange this way the world is headed
Jor. How can we maintaWin or achieve harmony

- - -~~~~~~~~~~~'

keys which I do equipmt. Thib is especially helpful this type of cae. Another un e
ot and wI1 not «ne most nues only see people I volunteer replied, "You're not
housing whichb I with splinted lep in the emereny making our job any easier, you're

room and are unmiliar with the makin th e patients!" Honestly, I
pc. . . edus that actually take plaCe was quite stunned by the attitude

C*oMumm at the soeneofan accident. , among the ambulance pesonnel at
Upon ariving I was informed by a this UniveSity. I thouht they

.. - .D. avDs that I was being di believed that patient care was the
ante $10. service Oe for the use of the name of the fame. I can see I was

two splints. I quest d her as to mistake.
:usual o _eac the purpose for this non-reundab The service fee surtely
roolk Ambubance chare and was told by Ms. Davis, insidnifcant in relation to the lack of
o brout to the "How else do you think we keep ths ooperation and community interest

place nning?"I u taken aback by that perdst at the Stony Brook
1976 I arrived at her coldki indifference as I explained Ambulance Corps. I sincerely hope

nbubdace Conto that I had no acce to any funds that the true motives of these
of splints I had since I myself was not being paid for "volunteers" be reevaluated. I also
Amt week. I had the lecture. I went on to explain that hope that the student body realizes
state to senior my need for the splints was to make the hands they are in should a
e use, cme and an our jobs, as EMTs easier by medical emergency arise.
or the .proper increasing the knowledge of other Linda J'l Priolo
se pieces of bealth professiona involved with SUNY SB School of Nursing

to pay for a Mt of
not hav. But, I ca
pay over $100 for

did not use.
cousidermtkn.

:. ,: :Dy_ ..
Cooperation W
To the Editor:

I had a very u
with the Stony B!
Corps that must be
public's attention.

On December 12,
the Stony Brook An
borrow two types
requested earler I
planned to demon
nuring students the
skills necessary f<

appleionof the

-

-
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.The Shadier Side of the YCS Accusations

Is World Peace Just AFleeting Illusion?

Help Wanted : . .. '

Tothe itor:
An open leeff to Peiddnt Toll:

Flom ep, I am desperate!
After ompeting 121 credits and

achieving a 3.33 cu, I cannot hang
diploma on my wal. WhY eMU

the Summer Session Qud Manager
sa that I did not pry for the second
session of Summer School. I could
udestand that if I had lied there
for the second session, but I left
Stony Brook when I had earned
enough credits to graduate in June,
1976. I asked the Tanbler Quad
Maner to check that for herself if

she did not believe me, but she did
not want to. I asked her to please
check the sheet in the Housing Office
that I dsigned which says that I only
wanted to live in Tabr for the first
summ_ session, but agai the answer
w flaty "NO." She told me that
swhe did not have to do any favonrs for
students and proceeded to hang up
on me. I know that it h rude to ai
anybody "dr," but this woman
would not give me her name.

After makin over $8.00 worth of
phone cals to the various offices of
Student Accounts, Resident Life,
and Txbaer Quad, I found myself in
exctly the sme position as I am
now - Nowbe. Mr Phelps was kind
enough to promise that be would call
me back and I have been patiently
Waiting since early October.

I worked hard my three years at
Stony Brook and planned on going
to Graduate School in February
1977. Now I cannot, and winl not, be
able to do so unle somethin
done.

hee lp me! I am even willing
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Is ~ s A 1B
PRESENTS,

r UNmION AUDITORIUM-- i

1 ̂ ' (Ckal~a~}CM ittrArv g.#f m m) |
-200-

UN E RNNESTO BI T E T - I

WE WANT -
YOU!

to join hillel
ALL WEEK JAN. 24-28

UNION
& HILLEL OFFICE -

(HUM. 165)
,

General .

.Membership
Meeting

Monday Jan.31
-7:30PM

Union room 237

_. --A; . .m.

-t -- ~

.r- UNION AUDITORIUM---------------
I JOHN CALE '

FE8S A n4A o PW*RokaP~~FEB5 ^^ * ~Talling Heads

I300 -(Tickf on ol JAN 28 ·

-GYM-
- § - ROBERTKLEINX« a « ' - - * - . _ - 8 ' * - t11-- L - - - JEAN-LUC PONTY -

RESERVED 6500 GoEN ADM. 300

r UNION AUDITORIUM --

f^L7 " :MR. BIG -.
I (a dynnamic Brish rock group on their Ameriwm tour) -

BONUS CONCERT -FREE ' (TICKETS REQUIRED)r GYMb

|I - .ZURICH TONHALLE -:
FEB

. 10 ORCHESTRA 8:3oP
' L (Te Swi nosf synhmrhesriUs )MW Am w performJne)

'RESERVED 2.00 GEN. ADM. 1.00
- UNION AUDITORIUM -

SEA LEVEL . ;. -
FEB 20 knw CHUCtW LrNL O J iMMYNALLS LAMAR WILIAMS 10:00

. ( I ...FOMEWRLYOF ALLNA ) , , ,
' ' I--------'-----------''-------- 300 -

r =tECTURE HALL 100

ICOCA MOVIE| TAXI DRIVER . 93
-.. ,
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Bowling Leagues

:Forming Now!';~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. * - . - .

COST S200/week includes trophies,
\\;;;;;;;\;3 games of bowling AO shoes\;;;;;;;'.
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Bill Boird Center
INFORMATION , HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
... BIRnTH CONTROL e.,

e FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

WVTSEAD. N. Y. Spond by W BOSTON. ASS
[616] 53-2 P.An [] 617] 36-2511

JACOBSEN*' DELlJACOBSENTS DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELIl
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI-JA.CO)BSEN'lS ]DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI'
JACOBSEN'S DELI
JACOBSEN'S DELI

-
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DON'T SACRIFICE
YOUR EDUCATION
JUST TO GET A JOB

"i offei 'ames in
Social WO*. I11alb

Positions Ope.

The Slate of Israel has long
been a model of successful in-
egration. Drawing its pop.u-
tiohn from every country in the
world quite naturally presents
myriad social work problems
and appreciated, challenging
cm work.

Two Programs e currently
being offered to peope with a
Hebrew beckground who would
enter the Social Work Proles-
sion s a permanent resident of
Isel.

I. Orimentation Prolnm
for N.S.W. Holders

A 7-9-month carefully
planned orientation program
which includes intensified
Hebrew Language study. Inter-
views will be conducted in
March for MSW's wo wish lo
continue their careers as a per-
manent resident ot Israel. ,
I. Social Wor

Retraining
Course specially designed for

college graduates who did not
mapior in social work. Bar Ilan
UJniversity program win pre-
pare you for a meaningful
career in Israel.

For further information on
these programs, contact us

dmmeditely. Preliminary inter-
views will be conducted by
Regional Directors.

ISRAEL
ALIYAH CENTER

118-21 Quen Bhvd.
Room 401
Fort HHe, N.Y.
(212) 793-36567

In its February issue, National Lam sets out
" to answer a question that has been on everyone's

mind since November 22. 1963. .

WHAT .
GRAND FIfT M LNADUGLRAL. 1SSIt t:

L .T I.\l.
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By STACY MANTEL
We aDl have our bad and food days. This is what

the proverbs always my but, that's no wrry. Tim
worrying starts when the extreme of those two
situations occumrs; "shitty" days that you m1-akey
step in without knowing and thoe fo er weom
"lucky" days wbere nothing is les than perfect.

Som m opp ity knoeb so loud it can rupture
your eardrums and other times nothing will opm sidly
for you, not ew your deeppated eyelids.

As a supp intDllientform of f, wetake it In
stride. The re trick learning to interpt what kind
of dey tomorrow wll i: uca - tnim
From female intuitmons through black mgic anie
coven prope's, men md women aike for centies
have entertained the idea of pctic a p oub >
or two to predict the days ahead. Dream, the I Cb ,
astrology, tarot cards, the Ouija, palmistry and similar
oracles have thrived on the feares deinre to peek into
the deep shadows of tomorrow. Never does an issue of
the National Enquirer or a women's magaine go by
without an insert on life after death and a boroope
respectively. Generally these pieces ae read more for
their entertainment value than their predietablMty.
Smilar suspicions can be expressed over most methods
of predicting future events.

But the most unflattering and dubious facet of the
pseudo sciences is the pseudo part. This much is
obvious.

In plying this eclectic trade, people have always
looked more to external cues for some reasonable
behavioral forecast. A more science oriented approach
for this type of forecasting my be quite validy found
with the calculations of one's own personal
biorhythms. So many tests and experiments have been
conducted with biorhythms that only a aint tinge of
the word pseudo remains. ...

The first thing to consider when one attempts to
mnderstand the nature of biorhythms is that they are
not mre-fire predictors of what lurks in the future.
They only indicate, but with amazin accuracy, the
potential we have for a given day in our lives. There are
three independent rhythms, the physical, emotional or
sensitivity and intellectual. Each eycle has its own
positive and negative phases and critical days, metered
by the cardian (24 hour) day-night cycle, setting
motion at birth and only stopping at death.

In 400 B.C. one of the first notions of biological
rhythms was express ed when the Greek physician
Hippocrates advised his students to observe 4he good
and bad days among patients and take these cyclieal

Up to this date, hosds of a expeme
hawe been conducted involving biorhythms and the
results are intriguing. It has been found that there are
both positive and negative phases within a cylyde as well
a six types of biorhythmiclly cnritical days.

When all three negative phases coincde it is the time
iwhen nothing seems to be going right, we get tired
more readily, feeling blah, yech, ugh. On the upswing
and during the positive phases we are vibrant, energetic
and in a general "get up and boogie" mood.

It might be easy to come to terms with the plus and
minus phases of each rhythm but inbetween, the day
of flux, where the rhythm crones from plus to minus
or from minus to phis, is termed critical. The
metabolism is supposed to experience different and
drastic changes in temperament. Experts on
biorhythms warn us to be extra careful on these days.
To our chagrin they await prepared to spoil our best
efforts, unmercifully. During a critical day in any cycle
you can suffer a heart attack and die like so many
famous people have; Cark Gable as a recent example.
A critical diy is when the body is mostrvulnerable to any
influences, prone for attack. Lenny Bruce, Edward G.
Robinson, Janis Joplin, and John Kennedy, among
many others died on biorhythmically critical days. At
first thought it would seem that only during a

Ipl uy critid day sou d one W of aones
e especially w sick but one notabb deed during

an intellectually critical day. Kennedy was urged by
security officers to ride in a buletproff bubbletop cur
on November 22,1963. in Dallas. He refused.

Biorhythm experts say that Kennedy's judgement
was rather impaired and that his decision was a fatal
one. It's also interesting to note that LAe Earvey
Oswald's practiced his m anship at a rifle range, as
well as detailing the itinerary of the president's visit to
Dallas, while his emotional cydcle was in the asendant
stage and his intellectual eyde was at its lowers. Tlere
seems to have been some method to his madness (or at
least some thythm).

Biorhythms are still in their infancy in as far as being
accepted and practiced by the general public as widely
as astrology is.With the marketing of several biorhythm
calculators and manuals such as the more popular Casio
Biolator, we may soon experience the usual Madison
Ave hype.

"Yes friend, there is a rhythm to your moods and
now direct from "Rhythms 'R Us" you can get your
vry own calculator to predict those bad days before
you get trapped in them and those good days before
you stumble over them ... Tis offer not available in
store ... Order yours now ... Out of town, call
coflect. ..

By LAWRENCE RIGGS
In 1778, in the quiet, quaint days of Long Isand

life, after the execution of Nathan Hale, the Americans
felt they needed a better espionage system to keep
them abreast of the British activities in New York. The

first truly organized system emerged in the Three
Village area in Setauket of all places, when a spy-ring
brought information directly to General Washington.
Their system was deceptively like this: news of the
British activities was gathered in New York City, a
courier would then slip out of the city and ride the full
65 miles out to Setauket. There it would go through
hands a few times and be rowed across the Long Island
Sound to American held Connecticut. The principals
were Benjamin Tllmadge, who organized and led the
ring and reported to Washington through the
Connecticut headquarters Robert Townsend (alias
Samuel Culper-hence the name "Culper spies"),
Abraham Woodhull, Austin Roe, Caleb Brewster and
Ann Smith "Nancy" Strong.

Since Townsend belonged to a family of Tory
sympathies, he was not suspect. Tierefore, he decided
to open a coffee house and general store on Peck SliUp
near the docks off lower Manhattan. He built up a
clientele of British soldiers, and ympthizem including
Major John Andre; Colonel John Simcoe and New
York Governor William Tryon.

Back in Setauket, Austin Roe ran the local tavern
and general store. Roe rode into the city and back a
few times a week to pick dispatches from Townsend.
Roe must have been a very clever man-never to have
been caught, for anybody not wearing a British
military uniform and riding freely around was
automatically suspected to be up to no good. It was
difficult to get into New York City without being
traced and even more difficult to leave it. Roe went

: there many times under the pretext of buying many
unobtainable goods for his store back home and Nancy
Strong usually wrote out long orders that Roe would
have to fill. Still it is a mystery how he never got
caught either going into the city or out of it. And

mystery is what makes a spy story.
It is even possible that the Culper Spy-Ring altered

the course of American History. on two different
occasions. In 1777, after General Howe had forced
Washington to retreat, all of New England was terrified
at the idea of the British under Burgoyne descending
down from Canada and General St. Leger coming in
from the Mohawk River valley to surround and crush
all of New England. They feared even more the idea
that General Howe, who was then in New York City,
might sail up to Boston and launch an attack from the
sea or launch a coordinated attack with Burgoyne and
St. Leger. At his coffee house in New York City,
Townsend learned that Howe would do neither of the
two strategies feared by the Americans. He would
instead go to Philadelphia,thenthe colonial capitol, to
crush both the city and the Middle Atlantic colonis.
Washington detded he would go to Philadelpli.
overland through New Jersey, to meet the Briti'i

.forces there ~ ManyJ historians have called this tl,3
turning point of the war . Washington must have

also had confidence in the spies, since he believed and
acted on their messages.

The other incident which involved the Culper
Spy-ring was on Benedict Arnold's defection to the
Crown. Townsend learned of secret negotiations
between Arnold and the British to hand over West
Point on the Hudson River to the English as West Point
had extreme strategic importance. This message passed
back to the American forces fast enough to prevent the
surrender of West Point and to capture Major Andre of
the British, but not quite in time to capture Arnold.

None of the spies themselves were ever cauhit
although some of their relatives were. Judge Selah
Strong, Nancy Strong's husband, was even put on a
British prison ship, eventually causing his death.

I%.

f i

Is There a Scientific Method to All This Madness?

-

Setauket Subversives: A Long Island Spy Story
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
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Tl CALCULATORS|
Business Analyst 33.50 SR-51 II 57.50|
SR-40 34.50 PC-100 155.50

AC/DC Adaptor 1 yr. Tl warranty
m______mmmm___m___m_

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 528-6050, e*. 20

vmohc #,

-SOLID STATE
P.O. Box 47325
Dallas, Tex. 75247

(Pla ad S3.00 haling chao)
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CHUCK MANGIONE!
...... Mai. Sq.eze
.ck Mani Waatn displays hs Afirm

grasp otal mic. Fronting an Ent
coast meeti of pzz, soul md rock

studio mind A gripping new alum!

Sounds l a Onl0
t- otna __.J I. /t

AVAILABLE AT, T--Wa0ny -
ALL KORVETTES STORES $ [

m

* - -|~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~----- -

PROGRAM IN RELIGIOUS
g .: STUDIESB

| New Courses for Spring '77
Varities of Modern Jewish Thought|
Eugene Borowitz, '

| . Distinguished Visiting Professor a
Western Mysticisn
·Louis Dupre, Distinguished Visiting Professor|
~ Psychoanalysis, Religion, and CultureX

| Charley Hardwick, - Chairman:
|3 ~Program in Religious studies

*RLS 230 More than one section may be takenfor crecit.

! ********************************************
El Information and brochure available, .

!|1~ ~ Old Physics 105 (6-7783)

,-
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Statesman needs paste-up artists, typists
Paid positions! Call Bob at 246-3690.

SR-56

*89.50

SR-52

'188.50

(Texas residents only add sales tax.)
Coupon for 2 free program libraries with each machine.

Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in
town ...and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy?
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CHU BLANE PORTEONSTATON |
I ~~~473-330
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VALENTINE'S'

CLASSIFIEDS!
Tell each other how you feel in

15 wds./75' . . . : .
l z5' each additional wd. -
Deadline Feb. 11, 4:30 PM .
will appear in Feb. 14 Statesman.
Come to Rm. 075 in the Union |

to submit ads.
S NO phone ads will be accepted.I _M_

- - d - .- - · I ' 1Cl- \ N,//l

IIIaI

Commuter ...l
'- I

·t College - 1 ;.

; Theater Trip -|
I "Bubbling Brown It

I" C-..-.-...,,, , II
/Sf |~i . I-'a 2" lSl .

J j a Broadway Musical J
]' [ · February 1st [
Jj J mlnn i, t~l,,lo8 IC

9E8S * ^.%V*%W IAl AVAVIA^

1 $15.00 orchestra seat
i! and

I ! a +rfcrnorfc++;(ion
II

I~Li UCAI O/tpJL LC LAJIV I. *

i
I
I
I
I
I

I Bus leaves South P - Lot 4:30pm I
Tickets on sale Wed. Jan. 26 in J

I Commuter Collee i'.Commuter College I'-'-.O~
I ' '1 a - ~~~~~~~I
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'I ~ANC,-._. AUTO MECHANICS
FUNDAMENTALS

. COURSE
GRAD CHEM 123

STARTS FEB. 15 & 17

$25 FEE INCL. BOOK

SIGN UP IN

GE

im 80780 )

PERSONAL
PATTI SMITH FAN looking for
other Patti Smith fans for some good
hours of conversation. If you like
Cale. Reed and the like, that o.k. Call
anytime 6-7835.

WANTED: Psychopathic individuals
to sign bizarre letters.
Contact-Messiah today.

Anyone wishing to sell "History of
Art" by Jansen please contact Sue at
6-3969.

KRINK! I'm broke. I need my $23 as
soon as possible. Mike Hall. Phone
6-3434.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR KING used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Campus delivery available -call
928-9391 and speak to the KING!
We also do repairs.

Pioneer Reel - Reel tape recorder
Model RT1011L with $100 worth of
tape. Sacrifice $395.00. Call 6-7800.

Stereo all brands wholesale. We can't
be undersold. Specials cartridges,
speakers, autostereo, highend. Dealer
516-698-1061.

HELP WANTED
TEACHERS at all levels Foreign and
Domestic Teachers, Box 1063
Vancouver, Washington 98660.

Excellent income from your
arm hair. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope: Grebe, 15
Coraway, Setauket, N.Y. 11733.

Earn $10 hour super opportunity
P/Tr - F/T Jewelry sells itself
585-2251.

HOUSING
Furnished Studio $205. Utilities
included. Ideally located. 3V2 miles to
campus. Single staff only. 588-9311
or 246-4017.

Rentals Immediate Occupancy -
secluded studio cottage available till
Juno $150-per month. Year round
unfurnished cottage $200-per month.
A. Anthony 744-3000 open till 6:00
PM.

SERVICES
FEMALE COUNSELING Complete
Abortion Service and Counseling for
Unwanted Pregnancy (516) 981-4433
Lines open 24 hours.

County Moving , Storage - Local
Fd long distance. Crating packing.
fre 'Estimates. Call 928-9351.

LOST & FOUND -_
FOUND: Adoption -Siberian Husky
about I yr. B/W. Call 289-5409.

LOST: Heavy silver necklace with
cream colored and orange stones.
Great sentimental valuel Reward!
Call Karen 6-4681.

LOST: One yellow small notebook
containing my schedule adddrop
form and various papers. Please be
kind enough to return It, it's
Important. Return to Douglas 210A
or call 6-3618.

ATTENTION - If you found a
Golden Necklace Key please call
473-0520 Rita. Leave a nessage if I
am not in. It could be lost-anwhere
most probably near Computer Center
or Engineering Buildings.

NOTICES_::
Registration for MSA210 (Operations
Research 1: Deterministic Models) Is
now open to all students. Please ee
Prof. Sengupta (Room 1-115, X4097)
for details.

The Russian Department will offer
this spring semester a course on "The
Jew in Russian Culture and
Literature." a survey of the Jewish
experience as reflected in Rubssian
literature up to the present. The
course will be given on Tuesday and
Thursday, 1:00 to 2:15 by Prow"or
Vogel. For a detailed decWription of
the course's content and for
prerequisite call Russian Department
-246-6830. 6831.

The Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps. will be having a
general membership meetine Tues.
February 1 1977 at 8:00 PM. in
Lecture Hal 110. All those wishing
shift assignment must attend.

TO ALL FOREIGN LANGUAGE
MAJORS - Course FLA 239
(Methods and Materials In the
Teaching of Foreign LanguNages) is
offered this semester on Monday and
Wednesday from 3:00 to 4:15. This
course is a requirement for all
prospective student teachers of
French, German. Italian, Russian and
Spanish. For further details call the

.Department of French and Italian:
6-8676 or 8677.

The Student Dorm Patrol needs
volunteers to staff desks In YOUR
building. Help combat the forces of
evil!! For more info call Ron 6-3851
and AJ 6-3849. Relember you will
be working in YOUR OWN
BUILDING!

EARN MONEY If you have a
full-size car or truck or station
wagon (no VW's or bikes),
Statesman needs people to deliver
our paper both on and off campuLs.
Great pay., work In the fresh air. Call
Scott at 246-3690.

Do you like good food, good
company aU at cheap pr es?Yes
then join the Hakotel Kosher Co-op
Glatt Kosherl for info or to join call
6-7324 ask for Mitchell.

Music writers wanted. No experience
necesary, plenty of free records
cover music events on and off
campus. Call Ernie, 246-7451 or
come down to the Statesman's
Office. Soon.

There will be a meeting of the ACM
ioclatIon for Comlputing

ahinery) -The Student Computer
Club on Tuesday Feb. I at 8 PM in
the Computer Center Conferlnce
Room (Room 136). All welcomel
For more information, contact
Robert Krovetz. KellyD 108A
6-3947.

YOGA MORNING - An open class.
Includes meditation relaxation and
philosophy - Froel Begins Saturday,
Jan. 29 -- 10 AM-12 Noon. SBU 229.
Experience an unfolding of self.

Four bilingual (EnglishW-Spanish)
research assistants needed for
evaluation of new bilingual,
b I cultural children's television

rogram. Total 15 hours.
Opportunity to make valuable
contribution and/or PSY 287 credit.
Call 751-7249 or 654-0210.

The Student Employment Office will
be having a second application period
January 31 - February 11 tor all
new students wishing to be
conskidered for Spring 1977positions.
Paea comn to the Financiabl Aid
Office, Room 331 Administration
Building between 10:00 AM- 4:o<
PM to complete the ne yar
forms. For further Information
contact Maryann Feurtado at 67010
or 67013.

Spring 1977 Graduating Seliors. The
tJlfing Milne for May 21. 1977

graduation Is February 11,1977. File
an apIlcatlon for graduation and
rele written audit of university
requirements. Office of
Records/Registrar. HSC tunts
appiy at your school. No late
applications accepted.

Statesman Classified
Ads:

1.50 for first

15 words; .05 each
additional word

I

..- a
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A View From the Rim }
v^ ----- -------- -By John Quumn-'

The white belts had twelve minutes to shoot the Jerry started perking up. No longer a Net fan,
breeze before Karate practice. he started stating statistics of his new love, the

Dave, born and bred in Boston, an Irishman 76'ers. Methinks he'd been only a Dr. J. fan all
with fond memories of a championship Celtic along. It was only a matter of time before the
childhood, just waited for the right moment to playoffs started in Philadelphia. Got to get tickets.
trump the exchange between Ronnie and Jerry. Ronnie, usually an eloquent debater of fast

Ronnie, faithful fan from Flatbush, nursed from breaks and time outs, was tired of not talking. But
infancy with the trials and tribulations of Bad the Knicks were still the same old Knicks. Then
News Barnes, Butch Komives and Nate Bowman, the "Miracle of 34th St." occured. And for real.
couldn't understand the sale of Julius Ervingfrom Thanks to the benevolence of the financially
the Nets to Philadelphia. But since his darling shaken Buffalo Braves, the Knicks received a tidy
Knicks had GianeUi at center and "Killer" Davis package of Bob McAdoo and Tom McMillen for
at forward, Ronnie became the devil's advocate for Crista. Then the Knicks waived all the excess
Jerry. baggage on thebench. They started winning.

Jerry, the Long Islander who may not And Ronnie started talking. Imagine, the magic
remember the Jersey Americans (the Nets original of Earl, Sly Clyde, Spencer, McAdoo and
franchise), told the wonderful tale of how "the McMldllian and company. Checkbook diplomacy.
doctah and George, especially doctabh" were gonna The management started designing the playoff
kill the rest of the N.B.A. Forget about the tickets. The home games were sellouts algain.
Eastern Division. Master Lock City. Welcome back, championship.

Ronnie said Philly would need at least two Jerry smiled. The 76'ers were starting to play
basketballs. Jerry said it would just be a matter of well. Ronnie was laughing and dancing, doing fake
time. Ronnie nor Jerry mentioned the Knicks. Monroe spins and Frazier double pumps. Dave just
Dave just kept smiling. .shook his head. He once held the trump card. Now

They ad! went to Karate practice. they chanced suits. But he remained loyal. "He'll

The next night, the N.B.A. season started. come back".
Two weeks later, something totally unexpected January 13. Philadelphia is in first place. By

happened. Dave Cowens, the 6-9 redhead, quit the three games. New York is tied with Boston for
Celtics. second place. January 12, Charlie Scott broke his

And now Dave the Irishman started talking in wrist. Sorry, Charlie. But there is joy in Beantown.
his Bah-ston Brogue. The Celtic heritage would The prodigal son has returned. Dave Cowens is a
prevail. They still had Sidney Wicks and Curtis Celtic once again. He's back.
Rowe and Charlie Scott and JoJo White. And Jerry is smiling, Ronnie is smiling and Dave is
Havlicek. And the fast break. And Sunday smiling. They have reservations in at Mario's for
afternoon in the Garden. In Boston, "the Garden" late March, early April. With the Wild Card Playoff
is the Boston Garden. But to Ronnie, the Garden system in existence, all three teams may make it.

means only one thing -Madison Square. And only one guy will be smiling at the end.
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Rangers Hurt Own Chances
New York (AP)-After the New York Rangers gave Dune Wlson

no chance, the Pittsburgh Penguins gave him a last chance, and it is
paying off for the veteran goalkeeper.

Wilson, who had recorded only three shutouts in 204 National
Hockey League appearances before this season, notched his fourth
of the current campaign last night, a sweet 3-0 blanking of his
ex-Rangers teammates.

"I realized that at 29 this probably was my last chance when
Pittsburgh got me," said Wilson, who will be 29 next month, "and I
was determined to prove a point to myself - that I can still play in
this league."

And apparently he can, since he brought a glittering 2.79
goals-against average into Madison Squre Garden, where he was the
target of nasty jibes last season when he got into 20 games with the
Rangers and yielded 4.22 goals per game.

"It felt super," Wilson confessed after running his season record
against the sagging Rangers to 2-0-1. "It's always nice to come into
the Garden and beat the people who gave up on you. I probably do
play a little bit harder against them, if that's possible.

"No one ever told me anything here as to why I didn't play more
or why I didn't get more of a chance."

Wilson stopped 30 shots and was particularly effective during a
Rangers power play at the start of the third period when he
thwarted three close-in thrusts and got a break when Rod Gilbert's
shot hit the goalpost.

Meanwhile, Pierre Larouche, Wayne Bianchin and Jean Pronovost
provided the Pittsburgh goals. Larouche's came on a power play
midway through the second period, Bianchin scored early in the
third period and Pronovost popped the puck into an empty net with
18 seconds to play.

Knox For Players?
Pontiac, Mich. (AP)--Officials from both the Detroit Lions and

Los Angeles Ram denied a published report yesterday that Ram'
Coach Chuck Knox would move to Detroit in an unprecedented
trade for players.

"Chuck Knox is the head coach of the Rams and will continue in
that cnaP-eitv '" Los Anfeles owner Carroll Rosenbloomsaid.

A Lions spokesman, meanwhile, termed the report "ridiculous"
and said, "There's nothing going on from here. When we name a
head coach, you*l all know about it."

The report, published in the Oakland Mich. Press, said the Lions
would acquire Knox in a trade for players or draft picks.

Such a deal would be the first coach for players swap in
professional football history. The newspaper said the only matter
unresolved was Detroit's compensation to the Rams for the loss of
Knox.

The paper also reported that disgruntled LA quarterback Ron
Jaworski would go to Detroit as part of the deal, possibly in
exchange for two or three players. Jaworski, however, is a free agent
and cannot be traded.

Knox, 44, was an assistant coach with the Lions from 1967-1972.
He has coached the Rams to National Football Conference Western
Division titles the past four years.

Millrose Promises
High jumper Dwight Stones, who often delivers on his promises,

and miler Filbert Bayi, who doesn't make many promises but usually
delivers, headline a star-studded field for Friday night's Wanamaker
Millrose Games at Madison Square Garden.

The brash and colorful Stones, holder of the world outdoor
record of 7-feet, 7lA inches and the indoor mark of 7-6%, leads a
high jump entry list that features most of the top-ranked men in the
world least year.

Included in the group with Stones, last year's bronze medalist at
the Olympic Games in Montreal, are U.S. Olympic teammates Bill
Jankunis and James Barrineau, and Pacific Coast Club teammates,
defending Millrose champion Tom Woods and Rory Kotinek.

Stones has predicted he will break his world indoor mark in the
MKllrose Games. "And I've kept my promise on these things so many
times that people believe me," said the immodest 23-year-old who
claims he eventually will raise the indoor mark to 7-9%2 and the
outdoor mark to 7-10' i.

The soft-spoken Bayi was delayed in his flight from his native
Tanzania to New York and did not arrive until yesterday. But he is
anxious to begin his 1977 American Tour. The lean and lithe African
has run six indoor miles in the United States and has been under
four minutes five times, including a scintillating clocking of 3:56.1
in his final American appearance last year, at the Garden.

Long before Bayi's flight was delayed, it was doubtful he would
be able to compete in the U.S. this season. But the Twnzanian
government finally gave its approval after it was assured that Bayi-
and other athletes from its country - would not compete against
any New Znders during their American trip.
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By DAVID SIEGIEL present, but he felt the officials enabled the Patriots to win
and MITCHELL YELLIN were not so impartial. he 69-68.
According to Stony Brook referee called StonyBrook for 29 "I scouted Bloomfeield last

coach Ron Bash his team fouls, losingcenter Bill Anderson week," said Bash, b"ey were
had to play short-handed in the processs, as compared to playing Trenton State and they
Wednesday night at Bloomfield eight fouls for B mfield. had the same officials as this
College in New Jersey. The two key baskets by fame. I guess they do aI their
Patriots had its full squadLAM Tilery in the last period games. We had to keep our cool

Street Hockey Gains Momentum
In Bid for an Intramural Sport

By JERRY GROSSMAN were thumbing through the After an entire semester of
3is Sunday night, there will orientation booklet, Across 25A, working to find someplace viable

be a new game in town. Now we when they came to the section to play, Chang and Lettieri have
all know that the ingenuity of on how to start a dub. Chang secured "no committments
college students has in the past and Lettieri had played street except for Sunday night."
led to the creation of innovative hockey together in their Apparently Intramural Director
new games, inteuding 37 Brooklyn high school gym, and Bob Snider is opposed to the
different variations of the famed "a lot of people showed interest -idea of street hockey as an
frisbee-lacrosse-football-basket- in Kelly itself" when they intramural sport, and Physical
ball conglomeration, but this ventured to school in Education Department
game will be slightly more September, "so we decided to Chairwoman Elaine Budde is
conventional -thanks mainly to get the whole campus worried about what the new
the diligence and dedication of interested." . game will do to the Gym floor.
two KeUy frshman, Pat hang After this Sunday night's
and Fred Lettieri, Sunday night Although only 6 people opening games at 10 PM, the
in the Gym the first puck ever signed up for the Club at first, gym will be reviewed for any
win be dropped to befn Stony which Lettie adnits "really got damage that may have occured.
Brook's all-new Street Hockeybe dieour , today dlose to lhe rest of the season, or at least
league. 200 people are anxiously Its location, will go from there.

because there was nothing we
could do."

The e mewas very doae
throughout the pie. With
Anderson hitting some short
jump shots, the Patriots opened
up a 28-21 lead midway through
the first half. Yet some bad
percentages shot by Stony
Brook enabled Bloomfield to eut
the lead at 34-33 at halftime.

"It takes time to readjust
from practice at actual playing,"
said Bash. "The players are in
fgood physical condition but the
recess had to hurt us." The bIad
went back and forth in the
second half, with neither team
leading by more than theee
points.

With 2:20 remaning in the
game Bash sent Joe Castiglie in
as a third guard to play tighter
defense because Bloomfield's
lead grew to five, 68-63. Ron
Shmdtzer cut it to three with a
jump shot but 1:40 remained in
the ame. Bloomfield patiently
waited for a shot becamuse the
time was on their side. They
were not patient enough, as Jon
Adderdy atched a defensive
rebound Catige proved he
was a defensive specialist when

e stole the ball with 40 seconds
emaining. "We decided to hold

the bal for the lst shot because
If we breathed on them we'd be
called for a foul," stated Bash.

bThere was a lot of tensio in the
air as the dock counted down
the fin seconds. Tlery, cool
and collective, hit the jump shot
for tbe 69-68 Patriot victory.

"We came back very well,"
ad Bash, "Our good presue

caused them to turn the ball
oer. .

** , - 4.* .,. . -
:_ -
-T ' Paiots have some big

games coming up. Saturday they
play Southampton, A Division U
power, rated ahead of them in
the New York State polls.
Monday the Patriots play Pratt,
with the winner to be the
number one team in the
Metropolitan Conference
Playoffs. . -
f Pats' Scoring I

FT FG fTS
Schmeltzer 8 2 18

Tilry 7 0 14

Wight 
7

2 -16

Ct "gt O 0 0

Aderson 5 1 11

Atderfey 3 0 6

- :--2 o 4

TOTALS 32 5 69

But in the true spirit of the
sport, Chang and Lettieri vow
never to five it up.

awaiting their chance to become
Stony Brook's first Bobby Orr.

There is however, a catch.
As Chang and Lettieri humbly

describe it, last summer they

I
.4

Womens Gv ymnastics Faces
By ED KELLY

Last season, the Stony Brook Women's gymnastic
team added Rutgers University to their schedule.
Although the Patriots were outclassed in the meet,
they felt confident that the addition of a strong team
like Rutgers represented a step up the ladder of
competion and an encouraging sign for next season.
Unfortunately, the next season is now and it finds the
gymnasts taking a large step back down the ladder.

The Patriots were to have started the 1977 season
yesterday at home against Farmnningdale but due to a
combination of misfortunes could not field a
competitive team. As a result, coach Cookie Kalfur was
forced to not only postpone yesterday's meet but also
the entire season.

The problems facing Kalfur are basic, but not easily
solved. The complete turnaround can be attributed to
the simple fact that the Patriots have lost more
gymnasts than they have gained. "I lost practically my
whole team" said Kalfur refering to the contributions
of captains Lisa Ruben and Kathy Rolfson. Both
gymnasts transferred from Stony Brook last May:
Ruben left to pursue a physical education major at
Kent State, and Rolfson enrolled at Virginia Tech.
Penny Sachs, partly responsible for last year's success,
was also lost through transfer. The transfmer of both
Rolfson and Sachs coincided with changes in academic
requirements and majors at Stony Brook.

Numbers A Problem
If numbers were the only problem, however, the

Patriots might still have a schedule. "We could go with
11 players," said Kalfur. They could, but not when six
of those 11 have never competed in gymnastic
competion. Woman's gymnastics has ha ad a unique
problem because many of the players join the team
without any high school experience. Unlike most
sports a great deal of preparation is needed before a
gymnast can compete in a meet. "In their first year not canning everything, we still have a team."
they're not at a competitive level," said Kalfur. "Each The Patriots descision to cancell their
might have been able to handle one event, but they coincides with other colleges in their divi
have to be able to learn different events." cancelling their schedules due to similiar prob

-I-t may be a long time before the newer members Patriots are still practicing however, and Kal
learn different events but Kalfur looks for a rebuilding to beable. to schedule some meets with loc
year. "We still have a lot of talent," she said. "We're before the season is over. Kalfur is also con
- -- --

schedule
sion also
lems. The
fur hopes
al colleges
msidering a

·Men's-Women's exhibition in the gym sometime at the
end of the year.

The Winter 1977 Sports; Schedule ays-
F rmingda * Home 5:00 PM - but the note on the
door of Kalfur's office tells tio real story. It says
anyone interested in gymnastics should come after
12:00.
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Patriots Late Game Strategy Returns Dividends

Rebuilding Year


